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Abstract 
Characters extraction is the most critical pre-processing step for any off-line text recognition system because the characters 
are the smallest unit of any language script . The paper proposes an approach to segment character images from the text 
containing images and computer printed or handwritten words. This segmentation approach is based on a set of properties 
for each connected component (object) in the whole binary image of the machine printed or handwritten text containing 
some other images. These words which are printed along with some images are of different lengths and are printed by 
different cursive fonts of different sizes. This character extraction technique is applied for the segmentation of untouched 
characters from the machine printed or handwritten words of varying length written on a noisy background having some 
images etc. Very promising results are achieved which reveals the robustness of the proposed character detection and 
extraction technique. 
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1. Introduction 
Character detection, extraction and recognition have been an active field of research for many years. It still 
remains an open problem in the field o f Pattern Recognition and Image Processing. Optical Character 
Recognition (OCR) is a program that translates scanned or printed image of the document into a text  document 
that can be edited. There are main ly three phases of a character recognition system namely Preprocessing, 
Segmentation and Recognition. Preprocessing aims at eliminating the variability that is inherent in  printed 
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words. The preprocessing techniques such as background noise removal, scaling, thinning skew removal etc. 
have been employed by various researchers in  an attempt to increase the performance of the Segmentation and 
Recognition process. The role of Segmentation is to find correct letter boundaries. Segmentation precedes 
character recognition, which means that the output of segmentation becomes the input to the character 
recognition module. Segmentation of off-line cursive words into characters is one of the most difficult and 
important process in handwriting recognition as it directly affects the result of recognition process [1, 2, 5, 6]. 
 
The outline of the paper is as follows: Section 2 describes the work already done in this field so far. In 
section 3, Steps followed for the proposed segmentation technique are described. Section 4 describes the 
implementation details. Discussion of results is presented in section 5 and finally, the paper is concluded in 
section 6. 
2. Related Work 
Even though segmentation is still a major p roblem in off-line text recognition (machine printed or 
handwritten), there were not many published segmentation algorithms until recent years, and there are still not 
many that report performance results separate from the recognition performance. Furthermore , many of the 
reported algorithms are for machine printed text, and would not work well with handwrit ing because they 
depend on special characteristics of machine printing (regularity, less or non -existent slant, etc.). An overview 
of segmentation of handwritten text can be found in Rehman and Dzulkifli 8]. Similarly, Saba, 
Rehman and Sulong [9] did a survey of character segmentation techniques in general. 
 
Samrajya et al. [10] investigate Hypergraph model to segment a cursive handwritten word imag e into 
isolated characters. Hypergraph model treats an image as packets of pixels. Authors claim that by recombining 
these packets of different sizes a given word image can be segmented into characters if at least one of the 
combinations provided a correct segmentation. However, neither segmentation results are presented for 
comparison nor the technique seems to yield successful results for touching characters.  
 
Dawoud [4] introduce iterative cross section sequence graph (ICSSG) for the character segmentat ion. 
ICSSG tracks the characters growth at equally spaced thresholds. The iterative thresholding reduces the effect 
of informat ion loss associated with image binarization. However, the experiments are performed on 
handwritten digits only. 
 
Recently, Lee and Verma [7] propose a new segmentation algorithm for off-line cursive handwriting 
recognition. Initially, word images are dissected heuristically based on pixel density between upper and lower 
baselines. Each segment passed through multiple expert  based validation processes to determine valid  character 
boundaries. 
3. Proposed Character Extraction Technique 
Segmentation module in  handwriting recognition  plays a crucial ro le for successful performance of the 
overall recognition system. However, it is very difficu lt to find precise character boundaries without knowledge 
about characters. So to avoid the error prone process, segmentation approach that is based on selecting the 
objects or regions that meet the criterion of having area greater than some threshold v alue has been proposed as 
one of the segmentation strategies. The objects whose area is greater than 25 and less than 3000 are assumed to 
be the valid character objects. The objects of area less than 25 are assumed to be some noise and the objects 
having area greater than 3000 are assumed to be some picture or logo etc. that may be present in the scanned 
image of the document.  Various steps followed in the proposed character detection and extraction process [3] 
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can be described as follows: 
 
Step1: The input scanned document image (having logo or images and handwritten or typed words) to be 
segmented into characters is obtained. 
 
Step 2: After pre-processing i.e removing the background noise etc., word image is converted into binary form. 
 
Step 3: The image 
 
 
Step 4: All foreground connected components (objects) are extracted by method. 
 
Step 5: For each object in the scanned word image, repeat steps 5 to 7. 
 
Step 6: If area o f an object is greater than 25 and less than 3000, it is a valid  connected component (object) and 
a smallest rectangular region with minimum area containing the complete  connected component (object) 
is drawn on each object. 
 
Step 7: Each sub-image containing a single object within a smallest rectangular reg ion is inverted and displayed 
as segmented character images. 
4. Implementation and Methodology 
The word images of computer printed or handwritten words have been acquired through a scanner or a digital 
camera. These word images were written with different fonts of different size having different colors on the 
noisy background of different colors. The input word images were saved in JPEG or BMP formats for further 
processing. Some word image samples from our collected dataset are shown in Table 1. 
Table 1.  Printed and Handwritten Word Image Samples. 
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The word images to be segmented into character were on a noisy background. So, it was necessary to remove 
the background noise to improve the quality of the word image before further processing. The contrast 
adjustment was also done to overcome the problem raised due to the use of pens of different colors in case of 
handwritten words and fonts of different colors in case of the machine printed words. Fig1 shows the original 
text image containing a logo and printed word and Fig 2 shows the resulting image after background noise 
removal and binarization using the grayscale intensity threshold. 
 
Fig.1. Original scanned input image having a logo image and text . 
 
Fig.2. The input image after background noise removal and contrast adjustment  
Thinning and size normalizat ion operations are not performed here because in this paper only the 
segmentation technique to segment a word image into individual characters  has been presented. If the extracted 
character images have to be recognized using any pattern recognition technique, only then it may become 
necessary to obtain the resized image after thinning it. 
The segmentation technique has been applied on the word  image as obtained in  Fig 2. The input image was 
traced vertically from the upper left corner and all the connected components were identified based on their 
foreground area. All the valid connected components has been extracted and enclosed in a rectangular region 
with s mallest possible area. All the rectangular reg ions enclosing segmented character images are obtained as 
shown in Fig 3. 
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  Fig.3. Extraction of characters from the input image 
It can be  observed from these segmented character images that they have been cropped very well. These 
individual images can be resized and thinning operation can be performed to make the indiv idual character  
width equal to a single pixel width. After such pre-processing techniques, these character images can be used 
for train ing a neural network classifier if the recognition also has to be performed after the segmentation 
process, as it is normally done in an optical character recognition (OCR) system. 
5. Experimental Results and Analysis  
The proposed character extraction technique performed exceptionally  well as s hown in Fig 3. This 
technique is based on the extraction of the s mallest bounding box that contains the whole connected component.  
A connected component (object) is valid if the area of its rectangular reg ion (bounding box) lies in the 
minimum and maximum range as specified in  the pseudo code of this technique. Due to this constraint, the dots 
could not be ext racted because the area of the bounding boxes containing the dot (.) 
was less than 25 as shown in Fig 5.  
 
Fig.4. Original image and the pre-processed handwritten word image 
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Fig.5.  
 
If the min imum area requirement for a bounding box containing a valid connected component is further 
decreased to less than 25, the dots (.) in char can be ext racted but the foreground noise 
may also be extracted from the scanned word image. The criterion of min imum and maximum area requirement 
for decid ing valid bounding box can be changed as per the requirement. If the word image is noise free, the 
minimum area criterion can be set to a value much lower than 25.  
 
Further, it has been observed that this technique under-performed when the machine printed or handwritten 
characters in the scanned word image are not like a single connected component as shown in Fig  6. Here the 
character image is div ided into two  connected components and each component is a valid connected 
component (object) as both qualified the criterion of having the bounding box with a minimum specified area. 
 
  
 
Fig.6.  
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6. Conclusion and Future Scope 
Very promising results are achieved by using this technique to extract character images. Although this 
technique is having a few shortcomings in cases where a character image is not completely connected, yet it 
can be extensively used in a variety of applications where the extracted character images are used to train and 
test a character recognition system like a car number p late recognition system etc. Further, this technique gives 
future direction for the development of a character extraction technique to ext ract touching characters like in 
case of cursive handwriting where characters are touched in a word image. 
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